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“Health in the Americas” continues to be an extraordinary, valuable document for those interested in knowing more about health and disease in the Region and is a powerful tool for agencies and governments planning resource allocation and health improvements.”
— The Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) on the previous edition

Health in the Americas considers and discusses progress made regarding the global commitment, expressed in the United Nations Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), to tackle extreme poverty, hunger, disease, lack of water and sanitation, inadequate housing, and social exclusion and to promote gender equality, education, and environmental sustainability. That expression of countries’ collective commitment to social equity informs the text throughout this publication.

VOLUME I
Examines health in the Americas from a Regional perspective. Among other issues, the volume’s six chapters analyze:

• the political, social, and economic context of health, as well as important demographic and mortality trends; the leading diseases and health problems and efforts to prevent and control them; the interrelationship between the environment and human living conditions; the structure and functioning of health systems in the Region and efforts to reform them; and the scope and impact of international cooperation in health;

• the prospects for improving health in the Region addressed by a group of internationally renowned experts who offer their comments on the “Health Agenda for the Americas, 2008–2017.”

VOLUME II
Country-by-country reports on national health situations with individual sections on:

• Social, political, and economic determinants
• Demographics, mortality, and morbidity profiles
• Specific health problems by population groups
  - Children
  - Adolescents
  - Adults
• Older adults
• Workers
• Persons with disabilities
• Ethnic groups
• Communicable diseases
  - Vector-borne diseases
  - Vaccine-preventable diseases
• Chronic communicable diseases
• Acute respiratory infections
• HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted infections
• Zoonoses
• Noncommunicable diseases
• Metabolic and nutritional diseases
• Cardiovascular diseases
• Malignant neoplasms
• Other health problems and issues
• Natural disasters
• Violence
• Mental health
• Addictions
• Environmental pollution
• Oral health
• The response of the health sector
• Health policies and plans
• Health strategies and programs
• Organization of the health system
• Public health services
• Individual care services
• Health promotion
• Human resources
• Health supplies
• Research and technological development
• Health sector expenditures and financing
• Technical cooperation and external financing

One of the Pan American Health Organization’s core mandates is to collect and disseminate information on health conditions and trends in the countries and territories of the Americas. One key mechanism to accomplish this mandate is to publish Health in the Americas, a comprehensive report exclusively devoted to tracking and analyzing the Region’s health situation. This book has been published every 4 years since 1954, and beginning in 2002, every 5 years. As such, Health in the Americas has become the Organization’s flagship publication, informing Member Governments on public health issues critical to policy development and decision-making.

The publication offers the most up-to-date information on health in the Region. The findings presented are further enhanced by an in-depth analysis from a regional and a national perspective. Tables, figures, and maps illustrating the changing epidemiological profile complement this two-volume book.

New in the 2007 edition:

• In addition to the present iteration of past trends in the Region this edition provides a vision of the future of health in the Americas. Distinguished leaders with profound experience in international health offer their remarks on the “Health Agenda for the Americas, 2008–2017.” These leaders include: George A.O. Alleyne, Stephen Blount, Paolo Buss, Nils Kastberg, Gustavo Blount, Jay McAuliffe, Sylvie Stachenko, Munthe Subramanian, Ricardo Uauy, and Marjike Velzeboer-Salcedo.

• A series of highlighted profiles on health challenges and how the respective national health sector is responding to those challenges are presented for each of the countries.

A must have for: government officials, public health and medical professionals, researchers, medical librarians, students, and anyone interested in health and human development in the Americas.